Speech recognition measures with noise suppression hearing aids using a single-subject experimental design.
Research aimed at quantifying the benefits a hearing aid user might expect from noise suppression hearing aids purported to improve hearing in the presence of background noise have yielded widely varying results. We suggest this may in part be due to the inappropriate use of experimental approaches based on group design and inferential statistical analysis. Included in this paper is our rationale for employing a single-subject experimental design to investigate subject performance with two commercially available hearing-aid noise suppression systems. Preliminary results with two subjects indicate that both the Siemens Automatic Signal Processing (ASP) and Zeta Noise Blocker (ZNB) noise suppression systems markedly improve listener scores on the low predictability sentence material of the SPIN Test. We conclude these two noise suppression systems may improve performance as the listening situation becomes contextually more difficult, and that single-subject experimental designs could be a valuable addition to applied behavioral research with hearing aids.